
ROSE FAIR BETTER

T HAN GQRQNATIDN

Veteran Passenger Man Pre-

fers Portland Festival to
Affair in London.

COST IS WITHIN BOUNDS

' Clrle ImprnTrnKnl F.njolncd and
J IVpl l"rjrd to Krmrmbcr

Adage? That Cleanliness Is
Neil to Godliness.

tVny American people should spend
valuable time and hard-earne- d mm'jr to
go to London merely to be "also present"
at the coronation nrraionlrt when they
can more and enjoy themselves bet-

ter for less money at the Tortland R
Festival. Is something that Is beyond
the comprehension of W. R. Callaway,
veteran general passenger ot of the
Bon Line, who spent a few hours In the
city yesterday.

Mr. Callaway la one of the beet-know- n

pawner men In the Wei-t- . as well a
one of the best storjj tellers, and haa a
dnllghtfully original way of riving

to his Idea.
"I understand that persona al

ready hae applied for admlsxlun to the
coronation ceremonies, but only will
receive U kets. So. you s.-- there will
ba a few disappointed people, t'nless a
person can aee it from start to finish
tere no use nolng at all. They are
charring outlandish prices for seals and
standing room on the streets facing- - the
line of march. A friend of mine haa a
little cottage on a London street alone
which the procession la to pass, and he
has rented It f'r the week for . It
Is more than the place la worth. Some
poor Americana will pay enough for seat-In- s;

privileges there to jive the man who
rented It a nice profit.

Iloee Show Bet of All.

Now. In coming to Portland, all that
Is different. I know, for I have seen
both kinds of events. I never attended
a coronation, but I .was precsnt at Queen
Victoria's Jubilee, and I guess they had
about everything there that they will
have at the coronation. Why. this Rose
Show here haa the London show beat la

very way and there is more fun.
"A person can coma to Portland and

see everything. There will be no prlcea
so high that a man will have to be a
millionaire, or go broke to see what Is
going on.

.
--And. honestly. In my estimation. I

would rather pay to see a Portland Rose
Festival than to see a coronation for
nothing.

"In this connection I can't think or
Portland without thinking of Spokane,
j just came from there, and I find that
they have a pretty nice city. It is going
to be nicer still. Tou get a good Im-

pression of Spokana as soon as you get
off the train a better Impression. I feel,
than you get of Portland after getting
off the train here. Now. that Isn't as It
should be. Portland should te the model
town for the whole Northwest, for the
entire Coast, for that matter. It ought
to coma next to Minneapolis In every-

thing that pertains to civic Improvement.
Of course, you understand. Minneapolis,
where I live. Is the greatest town in the
country. Portland could come next If It
wanted to be. It K "" already. It

hould be.
Fatherly Advice Given.

There Is one thing that I feel that I
ran criticise Portland on Jd I guena

m old enough now that I can go about
expressing my vlewa so that they will
be accepted In the fatherly way In which
they are Intended without giving offense

and that criticism la with reference to
what seems to be a civic carelessness,
or a publlo disregard for the old maxim
that reminds us that cleanliness Is next
to godliness.'

"I dont know how saintly the people
of Portland are Individually or collect-
ively, but publicly It appears that you

are so engaged with the enormous amount
ef business you are doing all the time
that you don't give attention to those
details. Tou are so wealthy that you

think you don't have to clean up. That s
where Spokane ranks over Portland and
every other city In the Northwest. I

hope Portland soon will come to the
will bepoint where more consideration

given the matter of civic cleanliness.
"But that Just reminds me that we all

are looking for the millennium but al-

ways expect somebody else . to es-

tablish It.'

DIVER TO EXAMINE SHIP

North Star to Sail for AVrct-- of Ja- -

bca Howe and Bristol Bay.

ASTORIA. Or.. April JO. (Special.)
The Alaska Fishermen's Packing

Company's steamer North Star will sail
for Nuahagak Klver. Bristol Bay. Alaa-Vf- c

next Saturday. She will go by the
way of Chlgnlk Bay. and the insurance
underwriters will send a diver and
helper on her to make an examination
of the wrecked ship Jabes Howes, with
a view of ascertaining If the vessel
ran be floated and any of her cargo

The North Star will also carry a
cwlntlty of supplies for the Columbia
River Packers' Association, ao that the
cannery crew can proceed with the

fnr the coming sea- -

sons park, using the tlnplate which
the association baa stored at Its Chlg-

nlk plant.

CHURCH TO BE DEDICATED

Snnn?ide t'ongrogatlonallMs to

Celebrate IHjuMc Kvent.

Arrangementa have been completed for
the dedication of the new ..0M stone
edifice ereed at tl.e corner of East
Thlrty-econ- d and Kat Taylor street
by the Sunnyslde Congregational. Church-- .

The exercises will take place Sunday.
April i at J P. M. Rev. Luther R.
Pyott. pastor of the First Congregational

hurch. w.ll deliver the dedicatory ser-
mon.

Professor E. 8. Mtller. musical
director. I:as been training a larse choir
for the aervl.-e- . A farewell service and
celebration will be held In the old church,
comer East Thirty-fourt- h and Knot

""Taylor ereet. next Sunday. It will be
a farewell to the old church and a
celebration of the lth anniversary of
the pastorate of Rev. J. J. Stsub. the
only pastor the church has had.

SMOKING CALLED NUISANCE

Women Ak Prohibition of Practice
' In t'oorthoo-ie- . '

In an effort to Induce the County Court
to prohibit amoking In tiie Courthouse.

a delegation of women, some from the
Women s Christian Temperance I'nlon.
petit.oned Judge Cleeton and County
Commleslonera IJghtner and Hart yea-teitl- ay

to pn a rule against what tr.ey
railed a public humance.

In lefly to the request of the women
tl- county authorltlea said that when
the new Courthouse I" completed It
would rot be their policy to let men
conKresale In the halls for the purpoe of
amoklng. T!ie County Court refuaed.
hot. ever, to make any promise reswrd-in- c

what might be done In the various
departments, and told the delegation tlmt
the rules for each department must be

by tl'e head of the department.
S.n.le not fully aattsned with the
premises made by the court, members
of the delegation went away expreewlns;
thur plenxure In bavins; gained aome
headway In their campaign against
siroktng In public places.

Ttio women told to the court that they
were prompted to ask 'for prohibition of
smoking In the Courthouse by the an-

noyance some of them had experience!
by having to stand with smokers In line

the tax windows-- Some announced
tlal they would tAke the subject up
will the heads of tlw various

NAVAL PROBE TONIGHT

TKOIB1.K IX MILITIA WILL BE
BROUGHT INTO COCRT.

Judge Advocate Bauer Sajs Scope of
Investigation Will Not Be

Closely Restricted.

Judge Advocate Bauer, of the Our?
of Inquiry appointed by Adjutant-Gener-a!

Flnxor to inquire Into the trouble
between officers of the Oregon Naval
Militia. hM formally notified J. F. Blaln
and George 8. Shepherd, the principal
parties to the controversy, that the first
session of t court will be at tnc
Armory this evening at S o'clock anu
that they are expected to produce their
witnesses at that time. ,

-- It lei Impossible to say aa yet Just
what the ecope of the Inquiry will be."
said Major Bauea "That will depend
largely on the nature of the testimony
given by witnesses we examine tonight.
I anticipate that it may be necessary
for ua to receive evidence as to the
causes which led up to the fight at the
Armory, In which case it Is possible that
much of the history of the Reaerve since
Its Inception will be heard."

Practically all the officers of the Ore-
gon Naval Militia and many of the
enlisted men who had knowedge of the
bitter feeling between Captain Shepherd
and Lieutenant-Command- Blaln will be
called upon to testify. It will be the
province of the Court of Inquiry to de-

termine the quantity and nature of the
testimony of the witnesses. Major Bauer
vayei that it Is hampered by no rules
of evidence aa la a civil court.

The Elaln group will. It Is anticipated,
attempt to show that Shepherd and Mc-Nu-lty

have not the Interest of the JIHItla
at heart but are merely In It for political
purposes and that they are Incompetent
to hold the offlcea of Captain and Com-
mander, the two highest In the entire
organisation, their Incompetency arising
from lack of knowledge of navigation.

Shepherd refuses to say how he will
conduct hle elde of the rase, declaring
that It la unseemly to discuss the con-

troversy publicly now that a formal In-

quiry la to be made. It la understood,
however, that Shepherd will contend that
he was entirely within his right as
supreme officer of the Reserve in order-
ing Blaln ejected from the drill hall on
the night that Master at Arms Wlchau-se-n.

In attempting to put Blaln out. re-

ceived rough physical treatment at the
bands of the latter.

superintendent says mrs.
KKIISH CAN BE SENT AT OXCE.

She Will Be First of Her Sex to In-hab- it

Stat Penitentiary for
Two Years.

Mrs. Carrie Kersh. sentenced to IS
years In the state prison for her part
in the murder of William Johnson at
the Grand Central Hotel about a year
ago, will be the first prisoner of her
sex to be confined in the penitentiary
for two years. A letter from C, W.
James, superintendent of the peniten-
tiary, received by Judge Morrow yes-
terday, says there are three ample ac-

commodations for the woman and that
she may be sent as soon as the court
desires. Judge Morrow had written to
the prison to determine If there were
any available rooms for Mrs. Kersh, or
If It would be necessary to retain her
In the. County Jail for the time being.

Superintendent James said in his let-

ter that the prison Is provided with
. - -.- 1 1 kv s feet each, for

Lwomen. and that they are entirely dis
connected 1 1 in in. i"t " .
the prison. Continuing he says:

"These wards for female prisoners
have been vacant for more than two
years. They are provided with toilet,
bath room, and wardrobe, and when oc-

cupied, are supplied with bedsteads,
bedding, chairs, table and other neces-
sary equipment. Including a sewing
machine which they are required to use
In manufacturing underwear and light
clothing for the Inmates of the Institu-
tion. While these wards have not been
occupied now for some time, they are
alwaya kept In readiness for occupancy
whenever there la any call for their
use, for confinement of women pris-
oners."

The crime in which Mrs. Kersh par-
ticipated was one of the most revolting
In the history of the city. Mrs. Kersh
and J. P. Webb, who haa been con- -
demmned to death, were found Dy tneir
juries to have killed Johnson In a cold
blooded manner, taking hla money from
him. and then placing- - his body In a
trunk, which waa shipped to the Union
depot. Blood running out of the trunk
drew attention to It. and brought about
the discovery of the crime.

As the court was waiting; to hear
from the prison authorities regarding
accommodations for Mrs. Kersh. It Is
expected that she will be ordered at
once to Salem to begin her long ser-
vice of Imprisonment.

Game Law Violation Fatal.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. April 20.

(Special.) A farmhand was drowned
from a capslxed boat In the Upper
Klamath Lake Tuesday morning. He
went out on the lake In a rowboat to

which had fallenget a wtld goose, Into
the water about 100 yards from shore,
sfter being shot on he wing. Tha
victim worked for Dice Crane, an In-

dian on the Klamath Reservation. An
Indian witnessed the drowning. This
is the second death In the watera of
the Klamath country within the last
month. The man waa breaking the
game laws in shooting the goose when
he met death. The other victim of
drowning this month was a sailor who
fell off the steamer Canby In fishing
for trout In the closed season.

--Cut out the dope! Use Nature's
cure! It Is "Oregon Herbs for kidney
and bladder trouble. Guaranteed at
Hummer's. Third and Madison.

'

Hark! Edlefsen has dry slab with
"bark.
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$11100 TRUNK $6.98

Our complete stock of Trunks now
on dlsplav. Steamer. Wardrose and
Bureau Trunks of the highest qual-
ity at Owl prices.
We call your special attention to
Trunk No. 47. Size S6 Inches with
strap around entire body of trunk:

made andcorners protected; well
lined. Regular price C-(- QQ
$11. Special at only.... PUe7U

Ijjr
plex. at only....
Ierby Durham.

POWDER
PUFFS

Wool or down
10c ones at TO
15c ones at 110
25c ones at 190

With
only

'IHIFT'II

FOR

IS F

DATE

7th.

SAFETY
RAZORS

man's friend.
Gillettefrom ..S5.00
Gem Jr. 1.00
Ever Ready,
complete. ..SIEndeps Sl.OO
Durham Du- -

IKS.OO
S2.SO

BATH BRUSHES

or without handles

HAND

' X

A
f

values. ISO and 250

NOT

DRUGGISTS

SCRUBS

SOFT
HANDS
Rubber Gloves
used at rough
work around the
house keep Mie.
hands soft. BOO
and 850 a pair.

RAZOR STROPS

$1.25 VALUE

I
1 n Nile Blossoms Ex.

1: 1 Owl Talcum 25c
the two for QQ

only fOC

Qulok work
when you use
one of our
Strops. Prices
up from 250

0
Celluloid Mirrors,
regular 25c, now
at 110
Fancy Mirrors 15c

special at... 90a. I I
J

Dili

Cameron's Prospective Oppo-

nent Unannounced.

DETECTIVES QUIT WORK

Head of De-

clares It Is TJseless to Get Evi-

dence Upon Which Prose-

cutor Ioos Not Act.

A committee of five, the personnel of
which la unannounced, appointed at a
recent meeting1 of the Municipal Asso-
ciation to interview prominent attorneys
with a view to Inducing one of them to
run ojralnst District Attorney Cameron
at a recall election, is not yet ready.to
report that the man of the hour has been
found. D. A. Pattullo, president of the
Municipal Association, aald yesterday.

The next meeting of the Municipal As-

sociation tm subject to the call of the
president. No definite date has been
set for the returning of a report by
the committee or for the holding of the
meeting. Aa soon aa the committee was
ready to submit a report. Mr. Pattullo
said, the members of the association
would be called into aemion and from
that time forth the campaign against
Cameron would be waged vigorously.

"We still have meane" of keeping a
weather eye on conditions. Dot our aetec
lv. have nractlcally stopped work.'

said Mr. Pattullo. True, we may be
taklnz a wrong view of matters but we
fall to aee any use of collecting evidence
and ubm ttinc It for outcnery ana mi

The District Attorney's
office cannot be relied upon to do any
thing and we have little or no faith In
the rjolire. .

.

.
.

"To put It briefly, we are remaining
almost passive uni ucb-- time aa the

25c

Exceptional

Municipal Association

representation.

,

50c Coin Purses 29c
The practical Kngllsh style
Coin Purse. This price for
Friday and Saturday

BANDAGES

Cute heal quickly
when bandaged
right.
Cotton Bandages:
1 to a yds.,
at only. . . . 5
JH Inches, S yds..
at only lO
S to yds..
at only 15
Gauze Bandages:
1 to n. 10 yds...
at only 10
2 to n.. 10
yds., at only 15

clean

CARDS
Do you play
Owl prices followj.
Hustlers each:
dozen

15c each:
dozen SX.65
Owl at 15c each:
dozen S1.50
Mascotte 20c each
dozen S2.00
Bicycle 20c each:
dozen S2.25
Bee at 25c each:
dozen S2.SO
Congress 0c each:
dozen 84.

these prices are cut. Vhen priheyattaek
these prices for.foundation ofus at the very

and compare them otheTalleged "cut rate" store in

by trading with us in a while. CO.

OWL CUT-RAT-E SPECIALS
50c Danderina 28 C
25c Espey Cream 5 C
$1.00 Herpicid

$1.00 Listerine g0
$1.00 "Tg
at ... OC
$1.00 Hood'i Sarsa-- Q
parilla at'..., .jOJC
$1.00 Burton Blood
Syrup at I OC
S5c Hunyadi Water 23 Q
$1.00 Swamp Eoot jQq
$1.00 Malted Milk 'Jq
$1.00 Pinkham's Com-- Q

pound at '. OIC
$1.00 Onde Peptomaa-r- y j-

-

at
50c California Syrup OA
of Figs at. aCitC

BE SURE TO ASK FOR

BURTON
BLOOD SYRUP

The Spring; makes
rich, red blood tingle through
your veins. Special price..
Three bottles for S2.00

FOR THETEFTH
SPECIAI

1 25c Rexall Pearl
Tooth Powder. 1
23c Tooth Brush

10c

Crown

:

TWO

33c
Sperlallr Flae Use of Wj.l.
( i.ih. at K. lOO and

i v. . .A Ae,aof rnmeron in the re
call up. We shall lend our best
endeavor to his election and then expect
him to take hold of the vice eituation
and get results. In the getting of re
sults we shall give every
istance.

), rofimeii veaterday to
enumerate specific lnatancea of incom- -
petency ana inemciency o m -

Cameron. Mr. Pattullo declared empha-
tically that the association had a great
deal of splendid campaign material. To
divulge this information ai iu'.v.u. .0,4 ttm.ih H. to exnlode the powder
magazine before the proper time had
arrived, tnereny sacnncins

Grant E. Kellogg, testifying before the
...... ......av told of the evl- -

Biaiiu juiy
dence he had secured against
accused of running dteoroeriy nouses iu. . in hi fiirinnpnL it had been
belittled by deputies of the At
torney's opposeo w mio
mony was that of Frank Collier, one of
Cameron's deputies, who declared tnat
the evidence gathered by Kellogg and
bin associate was 10

convictions.

Sl.OO

THESE

Gasoline Engine Belt Injures Man.
PENDLETON. Or- - April IS. (Spec-

ial.) Ray Vanderpocrl was seriously
Injured when he became entangled In

Not One
Drop of
Alcohol
In This

Owl Straw Hat Cleaner
Will clean your last year's
straw hat and make It look
like new.' One package is
enough to 10
hatsr Price aiVUe

PLAYING
cards?

T5

Glycothymoline

PLASTERS

that remove pains.
Belladonna, 15c
Belladonna and
Capsicum ...15c4
Allcocks at two
for
Guticura at 20
Collins' at 220
Brown's Electric.
at only 20
Benson's at 220
Bellcapstc at 2O0
Ordway's at 220

And really
our

not once OWLsave

Ideal tonic

730

shows

ik.,,.h

uu...
women

District
office,

insunicieni

25S

25c "Woodbury's Soap
at

10c P. & S. Soap
at .....

50c Graves Tooth.
Powder at

35c Fletcher's --

Castoria at
25c Euthymol Tooth
Paste at

25c Frostilla
at

50c Java Bice Powder
at

Hinds' Cream
at

$1.00 Bromo Seltzar
8t aeeee

35c Apenta Water
at

$1.00 Ayer's. Hair
Vigor at
50c.Cuticura Oint-

ment at

60c Alcohol StoveS
only

Denatured Alcohol
1 pint

25c Bath Ther-
mometers, only....
50c Puff
Boxes, only.....'..

10c
. 6c
21c
19c
,12c
13c
25c
29c
69c
23c
60c
39 c

33c
15c
17c
33c

ABSORBENT COTTOX Tou
may need it tomorrow bet-
ter take a box home today,

b. special price 270
PI.OO CLOTH and BOc HAT

Real Ebony, special
price for the two only S1.29
FACE CHAMOIS Scalloped
edges, the best grade obtain-
able, 50. 1O0 and 150.

. 1. enirlne.a oeit biiwa"w o - -

The accident occurred on the Trajan
Tucker farm, near here. Vanderpool
was threshed about by the belt for a
time after which he was hurled
against a stone cellar, escaping with a
fractured collar bone, a badly lacerated-face-,

and numerous more or ess seri-

ous bruises.

SEERESS DISAPPOINTED

Mayor .Refuses to Receive of

Psychic Power.

A woman who neglected to leave her
name, called upon Mayor Simon yester-
day and wanted to give a seance in his
office. She said she had recently ar-
rived from Denver, where she had been
practicing clalrvoyancy and she was
amazed upon reaching Portland to find
that the ordinances do not permit this.

When the Mayor Informed the woman
that she could not practice here either
for money or otherwise, she was dum-founde- d,

and said that she would like
to give a demonstration in, his private
office, to show that she could peer Into
the future and unveil what Is hidden
there. The Mayor, however, was too

at the moment to participate In

Ayers Sarsaparilla is a tonic

and alterative, free from alcohol
is a "tonic"? A medicine

that imparts strength or tone; a
medicine that builds up, gives
vigRr and power. What is an
"alterative"? A medicine that
alters or changes unhealthy action

healthy action. Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla does all this without stim-

ulation. Never take a medicine
your own doctor cannot endorse.

3. G-- ITER OOMPAKY. Lowell. Mm.

The endorsement of your doctor will certainly greatly increase ence to Ayer"

Pill at a family laxative. Liver puis, au vegcuunc j viv

WARNING!
Do not let any department store or advertisement lead you
to believe that drug merchandise of any kind can be sold
for less than the prices we quote. There isn't another drug-

store organization in America that does the volume of busi-

ness we do. Our business is so large that, we have to buy
tremendous quantities. , This means less cost to us and

lower prices to you. There's an argument no
ment can answer.

Catarrh Tablets 50
Dyspepsia Tablets 25
Mucu Tone 50
Bamboo Brier Blood j
Builder $1.7ir
Beef. Iron and Wine. . .. . ... 75
Blood Tablets 50
Celery and Iron Tonic. 75
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 75d
Eencrna Ointment'
Kidney Pills 40

anybody else pretends to cut

business. Observe special Friday and
Portland.Saturday, Tvith every

THE DRUG
Yon always money

gan

50c

Celluloid

BKl'SH

IS

Proof

busy

What

to

in

$1.50 Fellows' Syrup
at ,yoc
25c Packer's Tar 1 O
Soap at ImC
$1.00 Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur at O C
75c Scheffler's CEle'
Colorine .at OuC
$1.00 Eau' d'Quinine

50c Capillaris 29 C
60c Walnutta 4QC
$1.00 Potter's Hair f
Stain at OOC
60c Canthrox 29 C
50e""Tfigram's Cream 2Q Q
50c Veda Rose Rouge
at ZOC
50c Harnisch Nail OA
Enamel at .' O J C
25c Lyon's Tooth A
Powder at I'tC

Clearance Sale Hot

Water.Bottles
Ajax red.. SI. 79

$1.50 Hygeia, red. Sl.l.'i
1.85 La Grand, red SI. 23

$1.25 Faultless t.. red Sl.lO
90c Premium White, 790

KODAKS
This is the one department of
our store that everybody loves.
Besides handling a full line of
Cameras, we do developing,
printing and enlarging at prices
which will astonish you. The
Owl Cut Prices prevail.

Have a

mnncoA Bumirp. and declined, ex- -
tuv " .
plaining that he was not empowered to
give special permits, anyway and that
even the Mayor must comply with the
city's laws.

TRIPLICATE MIRROR 48c

These 1.25 Triplicate Mir- - O.
rors on sale for only

THERMOS BOTTLE $2.00

11 the advantages of tl
higher-price- d bottles at tfJO (fthe nominal price of only

RUBBER ,
SPONGES

Feather edpe.
250 to Sl.OO
Oloria Brand.
400 to SI. 25

EYE

SHADES
1 u I o 1 d

TOOTH BRUSHES

"PEE
No bristles in .your teeth when you
use one of our guaranteed nfi
Tooth Brushes,, only

HAIR BRUSHES

The best Hair Brushes that we
ever had. Specials at 750.
Sl.OO and S1.25.

rHETOB TOI'R- -

IST RQM.S. Com- -

partment for soap,
tooth brush, etc..
rubber lined, 500

value
1T0

OLIVE OI- L- OWL BRAND

Pure enough prescrip-
tion work certainly pure
enough for table OC.Large bottles 0JV

BATH CAPS 50c

Made of pure rubber in
manv colors, black, red
green, etc. On Cflf
sale at only

Ccl

only

980.

use.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Tou get just what you require when
vou have your prescriptions filled at
the Owl Drug S t o r e strength
Purity and Freshness. Besides, our
proverbial low price.

Tf urns with trreat reluctance that the
woman withdrew, and as she did so, she
declared that she guessed she had been
mistaken' when she decided, upon this
city, that It was a "live place."

ALL HOUSEHOLD EMERGENCIES
m&iMmtMWm J f'l in1

I S 1 1
1 I ilp

HOUR saved in summoning; the plumberANby telephone may save the price of sev-

eral years of service.
' It certainly saves a lot of discomfort and

worry. .

The Bell Telephone keeps the household in
constant touch with all the resources of civiliza-

tion and is instantly available in any emergency.
It also keeps the household in constant touch

with the broader outside world by means of the
Long Distance Service of the Bell System.

The PacificTelephone &
Telegraph Co.

EVERT BELL TEIEPHOSE IS THE
CKSTER OF THE SYSTEM.

25c

for


